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I am an illustrator and designer who works with a wide range of media to reflect and 
comment on current social issues. These include drawing and digital processes such 
as using Illustrator and In Design. My practice is constantly evolving as I grow through 
me studies and explore new methods, thus leading me to create work with a worldly 
context. So far, I have made: posters, animations, sequential imagery and have created 
a campaign page on Instagram. I am always enthusiastic to try new things and collab-
orate with others whilst also working with typography and exploring Graphic Design 

within my work.

EDUCATION:
University of the Arts London  
2017-20    BA (Hons) Illustration  (pending)
2016-17    Foundation Diploma Art and Design

Oct ‘19
Participation in a subscription box service, City Inspired.
-  A box celebrating and promoting Black businesses. 

-  I sold post cards that I have designed and printed myself for the 
subscription box 

-  I  had to liase with professional printed and ensure that the files were in 
the correct printing format

-  I took part in an interview describing my practice for the company 
website 

-  I also attended the official launch where I sold more postcards

ILLUSTRATION/DESIGN COMMISSIONS:
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Poster Design, London Borough of Jam
 - Designed a poster for a local jam company explaining all the way you 

can enjoy jam
 - I liaised with the client frequently to discuss my progress and any 

changes that needed to be made
 - Used visual research and knowledge of the company to make my de-

signs
 - I made sure that the design worked in a folded format

Feb ‘20

https://www.ayannaemiliadesigns.com/
https://the-dots.com/users/ayanna-joseph-696354


PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT:

Erasmus exchange programme in Offenbach am Main, Germany, 
-  I studied Illustration/Graphic Design and Typography. 

-  Explored different subject matter, including Type Design and Typography 
principles

“Making it’ short course at Chelsea College of Arts
- A group of workshops aimed at exploring different disciplines 
within art and design in preparation for our first year of 
degree.

attRAct Programme at the Royal Academy of Arts
-     A range of workshops run by Royal Academicians in order to help 
A-level art student experience different elements of art and design 
and introduce us to professional practice. 

-Also included coming back as alumni to do talks on Art and Design 
beyond school and presenting our portfolios.

Menu Design Competition with Pastaio
-  I designed a bispoke menu for a Pasta restaurant as part of a competition

Aug ‘18

Apr- Jul ‘19

Sep ‘17

Nov ‘14- Dec ‘15

Practical Skills:
Adobe Illustrator
Adobe InDesign
Adobe Photoshop
Adobe Premiere Pro
Book Binding
Character Design
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References available on request

Poster Design commission with UAL Student Experience Team
-  I designed a draft poster for Summer Festival for University of the Arts Lon-
don Student Experience Team.

Apr ‘19

South London Story Lab Project 2019
-  I created a sci-fi children’s story based on information I gathered from ex-
ploring an area of South London

-  I then authored, designed and produced the book for public storytelling 
event.

- As part of the event I read story to small children and received feedback from 
parents and interaction from children.

Mar ‘19


